2017 Adult Book Club Selections:

January – *Coal River* by Ellen Marie Wiseman

February – *Red Rising* by Pierce Brown

March – *The Underground Girls of Kabul* by Jenny Nordberg

April – *This Is Where It Ends* by Marieke Nijkamp

May – *The Handmaid’s Tale* by Margaret Atwood
2017 Adult Book Club Selections:

June – *The Botany of Desire* by Michael Pollan

July – *The Dinner* by Herman Koch

August – *The Invention of Wings* by Sue Monk Kidd

September – *The Night Circus* by Erin Morgenstern

October – *A Discovery of Witches* by Deborah Harkness
2017 Adult Book Club Selections:

November – *The Other Einstein* by Marie Benedict

December – *Holidays on Ice* by David Sedaris